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Torsi of Publication

TIMMS •—51,60 eta If paid within three months
$2.110 if dlayed sli months, and $2.60 if not paid

within the year. These tonne will be rigidly ad-
hered to

DVICKTISEMICNTS and
and Notices insert

pd at the astral ratan. and every description of
JOB PRINTING

PASCUTED ID the neatest manlier, •t the lover-t
prio,e, mid 'OA theiplul meet ttompaleli Having
porahaned a Urge eolloelloti of}lype ae are pre

the orders of our Prlontlx

'►usiness Iflirectou.
E. J. IIIOCKIVIAN

lIIIRYNYOR AND CoN vEyA wiciot
RKLIArONTIE IVAN'A

wiLtiArri 11. BLAIR,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

niti,LnrOmnt, PA

001. la the A renlle, second floor

IeALLIRTZTh JAIIIOI A lIKAVRIt

1111'41.11,rIbTHII h lIIFAVICH,
A A I TOR N Y S LAN'

PIII.I.If.VONTS,EVAN'A

ATTWANCY AT LAW AND REAL ESTATE
AGENT

ti,N•nviri.n, CMS/in/IEI,D ru , PA

JAMES n. RANKIN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

■RLLRPONTR, PRNN'♦
eifi,e, ou the Utartiond, one door nest of the

P.ll Offlds'
EVAN M. BEA 1.11(111ARDA

ATTORNEY Al' LAW.
11111.1.141404T11, MIN 'l4 A

Woo formally occupied by the Hon James Burn
Mae _,

J J, LINGLE,
SUR(;EON DENTIST

aai.i.zrusiTr CICNTIIV. In, ra
is slow preparekto wail upon all who may dnare
hr prortaaional

R►eos *lisle rnaulonoo on Spring Arcot

LINN
CANN fl 11.1111Ms •

ATTORNEY'S AT LAW
Offme on AllagAny .treet, In tht, building for

tier', ucespied by litimeo, MeAlliater, Hale A Co
Pln•limre

AMR 110 T I(PIM,
PHOTO It A PIN k DM; U Lit It P,OTY PES,

Taken daily (except esandayo from V A br
BY .1 8 BARNHAR

In his splendid Wenn, In the Arcade Bui/di,itt
,ell•feat• Penn a

DR. G. $.. POTTICM,
PHINICIAN Jt SUM'HON,

aiLL•IPONTK, CIII.Ira■ Co , PA,
USse oa 111gb Street told office ) Will attend to
frolessionsl roll, a• heretofore, and respectfully
•%n bin serlcba to Ma friends and the public

H.J.10-•. 011T4'111 EEL,
PHYSICIA.7 A SUIGOISON

11111.1.d101,11•, CSAT/l•CO ., PA
Mill attend to pruleeelonal rills as re ,lorille. he
respeetfully offers his services to his ft to aid" end
11.• p•blie 01leelee door to hie residence on
Ipriag preset Oct 211 sn-if

Ills I AITTI 111111, I 1111 •. I.IA%Ogg

112/IClil& ALI 414111 ,11
ATTORNEY Al LA W,

Re.L131,01.1 a, P'::•110 A
Ogee to Ileynolde Arnsule 011 the MAMMA
Ira C Mitchell hat easncieted C A.lex.anner

with him in the prattle• of law, aid they will
give prompt attention to all buniumm °Mr.
them in Centre, Mifflin Clinton ■nd Clearhold
••online

J. D. WINGATE,
RESIDENT DENTIST

iLLI,RFONITI, ENTOS CO ,P•

Office and reNiderme on the Nor th t C11(0,1
h. Diamond near the Court lion'.
Or Will be found athi. ndiee except ten vv. eld

to etch tunmb commencing on the fir.t %teed., y
the month, when 11 will be awe filling prole-, ion. l

hes

RANKING ileums,

WM. F REYNOLDS & CO..
511.1.1WONTIL CIiNTH X 00., PA.

Milo of etahang• sad Notes dinnouot,l Co,
eattnnl m vlo nod procoods promptly remitted
loor,tt pnnt on syroctal d 0110111 f 1 ISsrh /ognut die
Ast..irtt nities nonst.intly on hand for sale Depon
to rooefirou
L:111113=1

A 1,1 11'1(111

DINPO.4IT II%MK,
—ovRUMES,)Mc4tJUSTER. II & CO,O,

1.1.1,0%rs coot rots co . pr.
Deposita %nee' ved - Ihllx of I:4ohnoge end Noie ,

nlheounL,di —lower( raid on ripeei.ll Depoolle -
Celleationi M and Piooreds ((emitted Ne.pl
Y—Eaehnng• on the Hest constontly on hood

J 11. lITOWNR,
ATTORNIOLAND CUUNSELLOIt AT'L A W

El=

Will practioe his profession in the several Courts
of Centre County, VIII linuttness iutruated W him
will be .faithfully attended to Particular attention
pald to colleetlens, and all morales promptly re
milted Can be consulted In the German as well
CI In theEnglish language

Oillee en High , formerly occupied Jud•te
Marnaide and D C Boat, (Say

IMIZETI•atAlt4llll U ALIA
:MALIAN Or MeV,

'ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
MELI.III,OIITI ravie•

111 &Ulna promptlytd all bodiless entrusted to
their osre 011ie in Lb° bid ldi ug (queerly eoeu
104by Ron. Js• T Hale

A CARD.
Hears Rum A Row will attend so up business

•daring my absenoe In Congress, and will be as
dieted by no in the trial of all causes entrusted to
Oita. • JANIS T. HAW•

'December 16, 1800.
R. P. GMMEN,

DRUGGIST.
B•LLIVONTII, ri.

WIIOL AAAAA AND RITAIi DaALSR is

drugs, Medici/lea, Perfumery, Paints, Oils, Var
elshee, Dn./Ruffs, Toilet Soap., Brushes, Hair and
Tooth Brushes, Fancy and Toilet Artlalem, Trussels
and Shoulder braes.. Harden Seeds

Oistomers will find myft ock complete and fresh,
Auld all sold at moderate prisms.

farFarmers and Physicians out the country
Are nvlted to seat/rine my stook

FARE REDUCED. •
STATES UNION HOTEL,

606 A 608 Market Street, above sixth,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

G. W. HINKLE, Proprietor
'7IIIRM :-Si 25P111R DAY _

Ale W. P, 111LAOWAK US,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

BILLISFONTIE, PA.

JANNA.Maeptinus has associated with Wm.!. P.
Rig ,In the practice of Law. Profes-

*nal business-Intrusted to their care will receive
.rinept attention. They will attend the several
outt4 in the Counties of Centre, Clinton and

CUirteld,
Oelo• on Allegheny street In the building for-

ompledby inn b 'Wllsen•

!file Unconquered Tribes of Amoco. "I The Ohio Oil Reg.ons.Camelot' and ,he Crittendsu R3aOlutious.
A few days since iiitelllgen reached vs The Ceitienden resol u tions, 1.. jig hi foie The following 'correit=letice to the N

that the AnIII,IIIIIMIS , thr o eth nsa id strong. i lie Selle. ,,eitivernor /I'glefdliaile co'' pans •••• Y. (I ob!, shoat boxybusinesseefthe01business InothailinvadedChili.-Inthis c-nection a few. sliluitil 111 faivor of submitting amendments progressing in the slate of Ohio •
;Mils in relation to e.l Arattennians play to Pi. Consti, ii. am to he peopli;; o ili • con=
not he iminteresting to our dere: 'I hey cnisino ol is bete,--4-kne.el C..itiek, i lose. ti

. have tinted that, the 11, ,,,1,110in 1.,,,,,a
ere a remarkable people ..-a c federation dr, Ins place, and said Its would ma. al,O a 1

mine at Nadine] to the subject of petroleumkindred tribes, N ;lc have nit lift ii.ed, Man !,seeeeli, for though his colletigtir—efr ,7 ,In
ii., lbw. I have•neen eJ•iewh'ere. end tooklyre time of the compitst cif It /arm to the trendy repre . rated the 'l, ntitinui.t, of le.

g,inn deecriptinn of the sec.iiill Imst oil ie.pre0..sent their independence of Sin .as Tt peahad' II , , S'. had Offered ,be olive hr nett. 31 ' g .114 %A ,111111 114 be 4111110pp 'rhino, I hate0
an the republics it !itch environ them. They '.le S. u.' tors on the other snle had no• I,i.en

ivithessed 3,,, this letter lleeen is pitmit '4lmliplet the country comprised between Ina I ~i nor respond. d; but the people is; that
,

im the nertheastern part ..1 the stilie, linttoile 30 eteg, 44 ,cc. and 39 deg 50 sit: , k.I-1". S Ad' "Mild do ilYll°°l4 i° ""e "

miles loon Cleieland mid twenty one mile..end tongiteele 71) deg and 74 deg 30 - ('".ion Re nos ,o. lined to vote for the pr., .i , from Ei ie. owl 14 the lilwit tun ii ing hiwn iiiIleir territory thus extends 156 notes r- ~cmsi.in "Jr his '''''league' 'nd• "Quid (''n a" ! the Writ Within the last eight months
lon iiie coost, and its tread tip riom rl4.e ~• lie could to see., 'he Union. , ''.l N.. 'inth ed aim fifty lien litioses hat t' beento ihe crest or ihi Aim,. is p , limo , 150'1111kt, Mr (I•lf.11 (INI.) ) said the 5et111,,.. , on 111 •••

lial . ,it, 11141 hearty one hundred acres of forest
I.s proem-00ns ate snuilae to those (Joni. ....4• n.d so nn. 1. . onlideve , la 11'. l'a ,n. ..

i land have fallen before the ads towing mulchThe people are the most eue..eseful ezcmple • sin aad eles...lee or the Sena or from Penn-
,.

a 1/0(131100 111
~ "roil , splitters "

ever known or liehan self goveiliniem. stir- .111•11,11/ (Nl' Bigler) .hat .11e3 'dnotdli'' fixnii , Eight muth. ago a gentleman interestedpiinded by Europeane Tiny wepi first up ,11,necess. i v in watch Orn. Iliit lie odiee
1,1 the Tut u•%,11e (I'n ) miner hearing dolt

varied lay die Spaniards in 1537. . Severe' I.idealiti im n rah to bee. Is ed• of velum. , the mad"..-1 i., the „ens „f. ~0,,place Wit,si•6leml,-n fii wine rant-ace' 1. 11 their countri-:SM-11?;4 1. wire Is- . Inrongly i in praiiitiTiret Wttti -Tett-mum nearLot they were till adacked and destroyed in I Mr Cann ron snid he {Vett no.r • • ..."' 'be ' and commenced 4e. phis. At the distance1602 In 1641 a treaty wits made with I. Hamlet who he(' le t tli , mn.,ili g had lint,'
of fifty feet he struck a vein of oil whichitheir 'chief, but in 1665 war 'caw/fenced a• I waited tilt Airy heoid leo it Pennsylvante. Pouted to „..ti...... „.... Tob,e..,iiiskvbreforrraim Ito. alrbord-wil Mr. 1.444.5" ( 0/.o'4frd if 11''' se"'"". lieund. Pi"stiniTlZl7 to Plen.nay vattlar

intervals until 1 : the latter RC- . ~rov, a9r Ilk I oll•••INe•• hlnrel. I formed a company and returned, leasing ofknowledged ,heir independence and permit-, 511' (. a ar,•, o,' Vet ' ml'el' . soil 1 nay n the farmers some six hundred acres.
'ed them to Maintain an embassy a, Santo.- die Seireto• • hal it it will nave he comiti y 1 The company then nub leased the territorygo. In the coiled between (lint, and the , will vole ro, ili, 01-0p0,..i0n firm" colleague.

to partiei fir the purpose of baring for oils
ruitgfer country, the Arancaoisiis remsemed . me. ,o.otslitii y ( Del.) spit 1 1i... lie wi -heel and miner ale. requiring n-hrtnelsorne loony
9 trictly neutral NVPace'eof course have s 1 lokavill" 'be S'onto ` momPean" Ivan"' The fame of the welln emend far and wide
only to glance at their patriotic su weeks, i Sir ('s meioit) heel m.lnifeso 0 a spirit oil ~mister and faster came up the pilgrims untilwhich have enlisted the uring,ll u, of she putriottom and .1 iviniiiii io the (mom ry and tie pilgrimages to the m.idern Meeeli bid
liberal minded of generations nest and been ,he Union, which he though. all might ani fair in rite! in numbers those made to the
made theme oi many poem. Ileor polith ..to ans ient. one li3 the children of the 0, lent.
cal condition is peculiar. Frem (11 ,, mime- M. ('rule on _I say to tic Senator from .fliey count nyt, in caravans of large but
morial their lender) has been divided Into , (hair;, a ami o all gi rolempi that ,if they of small cninpenies, from all imeGons`of the'
four provinces, and each province into five will tab, On. ;intim .nion of my colleague 1 !, ....entry, and sere you here you knelt! see,acounties • et county it. furthe, divided in- will vote for i :111. 1 No W.II WY'. It miligling 111 the crowd of miner', Cape Cot
to nine .minships All these smolt (ham- „all ltetso , asked .1 lie approved of the Yankees, the shrewd Connecticut ditto,
ions are governed by magistrates ender the sentiment, ...r 1.1, coil , ague against coercion Knickerlioekers. Penneylvaniana, Ili...eters,
chicle of the provinCeS. and the attires are 1 h,./. Is 1.1“. ita Of

. ~.,
- Badges*: Nreeial K ion uekfaint —all antbit mug

hereditary 'lto governors of .lie provinces Air Cameron—Cocacion is the last remedy of stmeifitig for themselves a paying ml wellfrom the grand national council. w hirl, ISI to wine+ I would reeeri Nearly one lillidred Meant enslnee lire At
presided over try him of their numher. They MI I ireen Is it a ie•nwely a. all l

work day time and night time., and in it
decide on Peace, war and.., foreign rela.ione, , Mr Cerneitin —lt is a had ,eniedy I " inisinlight miming tii see the SIIII.kr 11.1141 the
and convene il.e diet or genres' asseenbl , of no, know whethei 11eould evir resort lot

ntram and the tiers of sit many untelline•tl
ihs„,„provinees alit it ecnergeriet, ( 1( mends. !('eriontly it is ,h.• laat reined) to which I u ith in a oilmen at i .ely tomtit circuMference,
Ent ry_magiatrate it A member or the dirt, ',mild . t sort . is truly a novel sight.
nod by ilia, body is nelected the command 1 The bent well here is owned by a slassie

, e i•-•ii die f frown among the tor tovernore, ehUaettd 1111111, which in pumping tit the rite
to vshelm .tin tiflignifng three so ear alligl• ,t .. thirty 0. dirt)-five barrelst.day.'
mice. Tlie di t Weltr nil a large Plain he.

The oil 111 11`0,1 by nearly all the western
iaet II lil, ;helm and Den•queoo fivers.—

rildroads, also is being exteneitety refined
'l': tin religion to ,01111thing akin to their pit

in Cleveland, Canfield, Columbus and Can-Intent institution:4 They recognize a S-0-
emmiti , and the business of supplying the

in ewe lk,mg aho has numerous govi niers

aid magistrate.. 0 administer ih, neiails of !Mined nil and peculiar lamps required
'Weill% to Ile 'deed the only one west hatingcetestiel geverionent They bold .1m Span

ish language ai such contempt that Its use ayy life. . ...

As the railroad en, e themeeleemuthousand,'
is iiot pi illiiiiCd 01111111111 e (tee/1,0011, And 110

11011:1114 per .......iiii by its ne, and thein' eignei is allowed to 'settle among them 111
peopte are disrarding-the deadly enmphene,without adopting an Araucanian Mime
aking up this 1.1 iurdend t111.4.1 minesTlp ir army mellows of both infantry and an d ta
are deitined 0. ;;firperilltlfletit mailnyntelet' canal, v and usually numbers about three

thousand men The people are stoutly built. and Wealth te thousanil.

of medium heighth, and lighter in complex-
ion than other ahoy igines of Ow New World.
Such are the people whose little army, ion
some Arita' not mentioned-, has invaded
Chili As the entire population of Araueo
numbers little more than 100 000 souls, it ip
not Probable that Chili will he seriously dd-
vaatated ; but the invasion shows that they
atilt retain some of the smolt of their ances-
tors.—San Frrnosco Ifirror.

%, Trumbull Cu, ()1,,0, I()

M. Mason (Va.) efeireil io the fact that
the Senator had voted against Mr Crii,en

resolut lens and :or he amendment of
the Senate! hom !lamp-hire (Mr.
('lark) The Stunt frOm Ohio (Ur. Wade)

had poi seined .he resolutions passed by the
Of 104 S.ate ~r whir l, deck,

ed ..gimmt lir 1'.14011 I 1..111 11) ' ,,lk amt yet

the 'loose or Ass. utl.ly of Ulm. Ind ...filmed
10 one of .Mst Los 110 aa..trd 0

•11101 N the people ofhis Stair and .li. room ry
the ddr, a ace bet wc. ,i 6e p. oil 4.1 nod the
pr.ict me of ,lies, gent l. 111. II

Callielo I Ild .be S. limior ...in V•r.
grills seetilid in be anxious for an use 1141: 1.0

leave the 1;,11011. Ile lid vu id ris• he did
lx-cause he saw 110 1101l10•010.11 10 eOlllO,Olll-

- on the othi r side unless we went to them
on our befitted knees' and asitt.d foigivet.css I MRCIIA Nrrs -Mechanics. nottilthstanding

Ile should ask no forgiveness because lie h. d the fashion of the would be considered arm-

done no wrong. Ile wits still willing to fo, tocracy to put on an s and turn up then4o•
hes at the idea of associating with them are

give the backsliding of the South and do nil
he could to preserve the Union, but he was begninin4 to be valued at what they are

worth. P 4 all men should he, and if they do
not to be dragooned or di' yen It WAS the I , not utima positiori in society and in the
peer and equal of the Senator from Virgin
ia.

world. it Is not because they ate mechanics.

Mr Mason said lie was unconscious of If they tin not cern/net themaol•e• it , • man

having said anything to arouse the Senator { tier to be worthy offt e4 obey have no Tight 'o

expect it. The learned rofessions are so
from Petitutylvama lie did, not waist an

crowded that it taken a man orninre
excuse for leaving thellition. If he wanted
any excuse it was to know how to remain in

mdma-
rY talent to liciltiqp. anything more than a

the Union. Ile had seen .o day, six sena.: elmnPell'iloy• Men are beginning to train
Vieth their sons, sod very properly, for oilier

tom take form,' leave, anti he knew
things beside law and medicine, Mid we

Union was dissolved -absolutely dissolved,

The Senators may not recognize its disso:u 11" d young wen who have received the ad•
vantages of shire's] education turning their

than. butthat does not alter theta*. Those
attention to mechanism; as more likely to

Stales are gone, and the chairs of their rep-
secure their independence. That man shill

resent are vaimilt. What is the ritnie•
work, is a decree of heaven.,.and that a nun

dy Coercion ? Shall we use the droop
who works for a living 18 netsentitled to as

line that the pedagogue inflicts on the urchin
' much respect as a man who ;gets &Jiving

at school 7 The Co”sii.odoti is ag Arhout working forlt,lii re idea, Which, if
cion—humanity and .he civilized world

it eve exist,d, is fast vanishing from the
minds of men.

Popular Vote kw P.eeideut
Notwithstanding the fact that Abraham

Lincoln received a majority of the electoral
votes of the Union for President thepopular
vote of the country is largely against him

As near ■s .an be ascertained, the whole
number of vote: polled was 4.709,327
of which Breckenridge Douglas and Bell re-

ceived 2 844 151, and Lincothl 1,865 176
leaving a majority against the latter of 978,-

975 !

Thus a majority of nearly iaztillion of

freemen recorded their votes against the Sec-

t ional ists ;, yet this is the party which is
prating so 7 Mdll shout the right of the ma-

jority to rule, forgetting el the while that
minorities have rights which must he re-
spected.

against it
MI Saulsbury stid he looked upon the re-

math s of .he SCIIO tor fork...Penns) Iva ilia as i SUN'DAY SWISS. -' Strange that all kind;
an omen of good. Ile bilteved that the Sim

of leather are too poor to go to oburch in on
stor wet s neer°, and though four or five

States have left us. it Senators oil this side
a witB ""day' W hat is the matter with 11l
our merinos that shoes cannot he made which

meet the Pwrisylvaniati, soil in the ....me
Spin,. the limo,. will ,till taunts. Ile 10.

are proof against Sunday mud and Sunday
wet 1 Multitudes of peoplwrun around all

yoked all the Senators to inmate the 61,114 tht week in ordinary leather", and no harm
of the Senator Irmo Periurrylvaitia. comes to them. But if the pavement be the

We cannot make car unless c e change least wet on Sunday morning, they are ear.
the laws, 11111 WV camas chimp the lac s

001v.,8 we violate the Constitution. But the Lain that they shall get their feet soaking
wet, rod they might as cell order their cot

the question of peace or war :5 Ili the hands fins al once, as to go out in such shoifirt as
of the niajority. The South deplored is a•

they have. What is the mastery that makes
because oh the consequences. and not from

leather which is so impenetrable on all the
fear. And if shiewas forced into car, then

other days of the week, not touch better
there would be such a confiret Rs the N Otld

limn brown paper on stmday mOrning I Who
has Inver sum. 'Pint only e'aeuire lit 14 Anted will make his fortuhe by providing the vast
was how to remain in the Uttion , and c wild

to um that the smielor from pe.misyteelim army of stay-atthomea with a patent int-
prayed eburcrkoing shoe, warranted water

could give him such an excuse. ,
Mr Cameron said he had not heard of any' Moron Sundays I

.

threats of war from his State ; but, 11 it must I '

conic. Penns) beanie will he ready to meet 11. : There won't be a thing done this wmter but
polities," said Jonathan, who was discussing

The people of his State sere ready to do any . matters at our depot with a olty friend. I
thing honorable to save the Union. They I tell you that I can't meet anybody butwhat
were willing to yield all prejudices ; but the ' they're puffin' inter me 'bput the Little Llit
North bps committed no aggression nor

ant, Shuthera niggers, old Brown , the con-
wrong, and you can't drive Item by bullying stitatlMlT'spread eagle, kart Splitter, and a
them. If you want the Union preserved lot thuhdering tot dfother names. Oonsarn it,
us know what wrong we can [Arms, and •

we willtiVress it.
why ~the bull frogs in the pond back of out

1, , ' ___-

r yarie, NO all on a titter ; bellowing out,
"Old. be—Old Abe"—"lllinois—lllinois"
..-"Put him through—chug." •

Ina msttoraly of nearly a million ofvotes,

they hate succeeded, by a purely Rec ti on •
al Vote—not one Southern State voting, in
their favor- in placing in power their bee-

tional candidate, on a Sectional platform,
and have thereby brought the country to

the verge of ruin. And when urged by con•

servative men, and true patriots c! all par-
ties, to make some concession to sate the

Union, they indignantly spurn the idea:and
claim thit right of the majority to rule ! The

worst fears of the Father of his Country are

being fulfilled ; the eountrris, cursed with

a sectional, fanatical party, and this glori-
dtlPUnioa of ours is convulsed- to its very
centre

~
^n

don't like to see a voting man form. him.

Self into the society of ladies when he can
see with half an eye that he is not wanted
for instance, how vile It looks to see him

o joineutidy on the street without her oonsent,
and boldly accompany her home. to her no

small annoyance. Some boys are so self
conceited they think all the girlsfill in love
with them at first sight. and some girls are
so bashful they hate to tillap poinotith of a
youngfool :god so it goes. ,

Simon points down'!—lt is now said that
Gen. Cameron deelines a sat in ?resident
Lincoln's Oa4llot—whether from.choioo.or
necessity Is not positively' stated.

A dirty.lellow who never waOhes himnelt
maybe eai4 to " preserve tholikislmarks."

THE LATEST NEWS
F;E-linrwllT ill linn been elerted, IT. S::

Senator in pign of Mr. Hannibal
lin.

Fifty laden wdli 110,0110 boles of
cotton, were eleored at eo Mon-
d

Idnenin jo..t Been proew riled with
a `....:2- 01 headed cane, I.y
friend

w. 11 I laFr, Ilarri.lturg,
110011 nlqunnh•d (Irl,uiy nitoruey general of
I‘. 3,1,) IA aim'.

beet' re-elecind
01 11;1. i't A4)41'4111,1 State Agri-

t

compuTty of emTpers and miners from
West joint, acting its infantry, arrived a
few dn.).l ngo

E I, F:tiner !wen appointed postwas
'ter at Nlount Union,llunting.lon county, Pa.
vII lk ujibettin—lt--Putrwr.

The netu d expense of the John Brown
raid has been reported to the Virginia Leg-

el, potatoes fifteen cents and wbeat fitly
emits per bo.liel in 31ole.711), 111.

The RomAlan Imperial manifesto, annonne-
inq the abolition of serfdom, Is expected to
be 11116111111ell Ml' the 3d of Mardi.

It is aterd that a eon of the lion W. L
Yancey ha's re+igned ilk place in the Anna-
plie academy, and ham pate home.

Judge Jones, I.t tite C S I)istrict, Court,
and the C'S MurshAll end S. Attor-
ney, ill Alumna, hare sent In dick resigna-
tion,.

he Ohh, ll,Niqe of itepre.enlatit es, Ly a
tote of 58 to 31, has iotletioately postpone.'
a tall to repeal the I 'CIcall til I.tleerty Law
of.ltliat State.

The S.utli CarolinaLegislature has pass-
Lill jo_stay the e.dlection of all debts

doe by Carolinians to the eiticens of non
s'avelmiding States

Oa Friday between ail and P°vela hun-
dred stint and shell, made at Richmond, Va.,
fur the atithuritier Snail Curulina, were

dilattched to ti :State.
nu. fors Anderson, ono of the finest

steatneri..ol the St'. Louis mid New Orleans
itpe, Vra6 sunk a low days ago at Eagle
Bend, forty :miles abit%e \ icksburg. Stz

hundred hogsheads of sugar awl eight
hundred sacks of Golfe wine lost.

In Ifahrax county, Va., an effort is be-
ing made to rathe '.7.11),(KN1 to arm the people.
and In Charlotte conuty, 1 H., It IS proposed
to rtuxe ....7,000 for the name purpose.

in addition to accruing IV CDllle, the Sec-
retary el the Tteeitury eet4tnatos theautuuut
nitcousary to pay the puldie le!,t fulling due
Itefure dilly I, at $20,000,0041 '

A d..patch from Itlemphie, Teen , sap
that it Litt, ry of sixteen t tirty two pound-
ers in crec lug there, and that a manufactory
of pumon and IN to he established.

Mode Inland allirfn-
bled on Tuew'ay of last week. and un the
same they r“oluttons wore olfcred is both
branches repealing the pet sena! liberty

Governor Letcher has issued a proclama-
tion ordering an election, on the 4th of Feb,
ill( ry, of delegates to the Virginia conven-
tion, which to to meet on the 13th of Feb-

Fort Cana-ell, lately token poeFreeion of
by citozenm of North Carolina, has been
evacuated and surrendered to the general
government, by isdtr of the Governor of
the State.

The 31tssissippi State Convention after
adopttogrAlie ordinance of secession *teat •

dispatch tot cashofthe Governors of the oth-
er Soutern Suttee. Oft the basin 'of. the old
federal coristituttunr?

A disp tch soya that on Saturday the
20th n Aiteing sumo from Fort Sumpter
to Charleston, for the purpose, it is said, of
demanding of South Carolina the etAppage
of fortifiontion now in progress.

The Pavia nark reports that the Emper-
or of Rualia ham roaolved to grant a oon-
etitutiun to Poland, and to plane it upon a
oimilar Tooting to thnt in which Hungary
stands'in regard to the Austrian empire.

There arelutt seven State „in the Union
in which the post office receipts eaceod the
expenditures. They are hfusaohusetts,
Rhode Island, New Hampshire, Conneetietit,
Now York, Delaware and Pennsylvania.

The contest for 'Superintengee of the pub-
lic grounds is becoming aniulted. There
are any number of patriots who are anxious
to relieve Mr. Boyd of the onerous dudes of
the posi th Salary, nine hundred and twelve
dollars and fifty one-htindredtbs—cuul pick-

ings.
A few days ago as ,the three•masted

schooner. D. S. Williams', from Now York.
was about to enterthe harbor of Charleston,
she was brought te•.by the battery from
Morrie Island. After some communication
between the captAin and the commanding
otboer, she was allowedto come up.

The American ship Golden Starr from
Mobilo for Liverpool, has been wreekednear
Wereford. She had thirty-seven hundred
and fifty bales of cotton lire board. The
captain's wife, servant girl, and sixteen et
the crew perished with theNvessel. The
aisle and six DIOR wee laved. •

A Tejtkee Courtship. The Angels.
Well, you see, arter the ''poker" scrape. When we read the Scripture histoiy of i'rie

me nod Sal got along middlin. well for some , angels that have viatecd the earth oit
I made up my mind to fetch things alone of mercy,we learn lessons which shout 1(1

to a had, for I loved tier harder everyday, make an indelible impression upon the [pens

and I had no idea that she had a sorter,l ory. Their beautiful presence—their be.
siteakin' kindoeas for me. hut how to dew nerolent lineations —their pure vamp',
the thing wit right pestered me orful- I got l andstheir labors of love have contributed
mune love hooks and red how fellows tro t vastly to the sum of 'lumen hairpinn se
down on their mallow litotes told bilked like On a i•atever errands they rime, they tier-

parrots, rind the gals ili;y would F.. 0 into a 'ci fail to sanction die lowa of troth. mid to
sort of trance, and. ,ben how Ow w ild I rebuke thew vinlition. When the drunken
gently bill rain the fella, s arms lone some Relshazzer made a least for his noble-, and
low that aav didn't 9011 inv notion I ask- the vulgar yoke gild •ohiptuous song illicit
ed martn bow dad milted her. hot site said the rod,tee with revelry, to aimless and
it had been So Ibirg since that she'd forget bloodley hand of an invisible amen wrote

Olt about it. (hide Joe 'tilers says ine'm Itis epriii: th in stivattee of. Msdeath, and Ditto
door all the combo' ‘, At last I made lip iel non refused his irituries translated the
my mind to go it blind, for ,his thing was light nio3 Cos, blazed forth his doom The
fairly consuming my in:tents So 1 goes heavenly messenger Who rooted Abraham
evil to her daddy's, and i go there I under the tick manifested ht• respect for tile
sot like a fool thinkirr. how.ll shoulo begin

EaLIS o e uu way trou I

1111, Boys she, -Ain't you Nick Peter 7

—Ho," mez I ; •'that la, I ain't ex-
actly well ; I-thought I'd come over to-

night," aez I. That's a mighty putty be-
ginnin' anyhow thinks I ; so I tried again.
• Sal " arz I, and about this time I felt
mighty faulty and oneasy about the sTi.z-
-vidlC,llllll.

What 1" sez Sal.
Sal," sez I awn.'
What 1" aez she.

-111 get to it arter a while at this tel
hinks I

• Peter," says she. •'there's nometlim's a
I,ouhlin' you powerful, I no. Its mighty
wrong for you tew keep it from n body, for
an 'linen' horror is a consumin' fire."

She 4ed this, she did, the dear, sly et ed-
ter She :toed what was the matter all the
time mighty well and was just ktrjr mg to
11-1, it ont, but I was gone so far I (lido

sty the pint At last I kinder sorter gulped
down the lump that was rising in toy thrort,
and sez I, ••Sal does you love everybody-I"

• 11ell," NIz She, "that's dad and marm,
nod (countin' herfingenvall the time with
her eyes sorter shut, Ike 111,111 e feller ,hoot-
ing ofl a gm.) thar's old fide (Oita were an

ohl cow ofhearn ) I 'can't thibk of any-
body else just [IOW,' st z she.

Now this wur orful.orful for a fellow ded
111 Invarter while I tries soother mho le.

Sal I'M pOWCIIIII 1011011111 10 10011. and I
sometimes think if I only had a patty wire
to lov and to talk tu. and to more and have
toy bent' vi nib, I should be a trrowndous
(eller "

With that she began and named rivet

the glll4 wt thin live milts of (her. ■nd never
coin a nigh narnin'of herself, and

.ed I tinter gel one of them That Aorbr
gol my tiandir up. and so I hitched my
cheer up to hero, and shet my (yes, and
t.emblotisly hell

yon ate the very gal I've keen hank
(ring alter for a long time f luv you nil
4,1..r. from the sole of 'your lied to the foot
at 3our clown. and I don't care who knows
It ' and if Sou say so well be )pined to-

geth4 r tit the holy bonds of matrimony, e

pin(thus 111111171. w orld ithout end," sez 1 :
and I felt like I'd throwed up an allygatur,
I lel. so relieved With that she fetched a

sorter scream, and after a while she aez,
••Petei "'

• %Vim, it, it Salle I" sex I

aliPkt iTaws or nature, 1w t _of the umltpf-
fered"y the hospitality of the patriarch Rod
neophe.. In the history of Hagar we find
the onrortunote woman wanderiog in a des
ert. her child, font with fatigue and per-
fahhtK with thirst. ereitesher deepest spur.
pathy She bows in prayer, and en angel
conks clown an that stairway of sunbeams
and leads tier to a fountain of water in the
wOdet ne‘s.

SO It PI frtilta.Genesis to Revelations, the,
angels are gnests that never drink winej--

never supply a inflated taste with any bev-
erage that can intoxicate Let woman be
the angel of the age in which we live—eerit-
•'g with a pen of flame in her white hand
her denunciation of intemperance in all its
forn v, Nithholding dangerous stimulant at

the hospitable bosri. leading the lost and
fsmished co the fountains of living water.
and !rending with a sword of lire In the
path of the false prophet an the angel did
when Balsam was stopped in too 'mad ca-

rei.r of sin and folly."

A Beautiful Picture of Old Age.

hldin' ov her putt) face
1,, bind her hands You may depend upon
it I fi II orful good

Glory ! glory !" sae. I. "I must holler,
Sal, or 11l bust wide open Hooray for boo
ray. I ken jump over a ten rale fences I can
do everything the, any fellow could, would,
or oriel do." Willi ilia' I sorter sloshed
myself doe ti by. her, and clinched the bar-
ges) with a kiss—and such a kiss !—talk
about your sugar--talk about yer merlasses

talk about your blackberry jam—you
couldn't have gut me come nigh 'on they
would all a tasted sour aster that. Ef Sal's

daddy hadn't hollered out its time for all
'onest folke, to tit in bed, I do believe I'd
meld nits. You orter seed me
when I got hum. 1 pulled ch.d outer bed and_
hugged him. I palled warm outer bed and
hugged her. I pulled aunt Jane outer bed
and hugged her. l pulled the nigger ser-

vant outer bed and hugged her. I roared
and hollered, I danced about and cut up

more capers, than you ever heard tell ov,

till dad thot I was crazy and got a rope to
tie-mo with.' "Dad," sez I, "I'me gwine to
go for to get married."

Ik ;;r, fi tly errs who imaginen that old age
can one be beautiful :

Mire in naturally but one disease—that
01 old age 'to Jerre Jo. mold as gently
as go am the ens'wen out it hi Arai. or an

the candle in It socket..without, nail* 411./..k
or •riannt, than rn worth taking pains for '—

L/11.1Plly, the lot t`t terrible of a Mall a nth
tottering lintlin and gray hat,.. thing by
'die( meal from racking 11111111 .10011 ft urn

nloinmoilir asthma, from tririuri:: gout or

the nlim eaiutbt,otrer,CO the mud all (lie

elide. by lett,oll lir rice %soot rain gino log

morose gut roliong bitter, and a 00'10 11.

Un 111( 01111 r hand, how nnll66lv hi antitol
is li to a, i toe a. a hearty, buoy ant old age
without ache or vain-, Nollolllo'
alaayr ill the iact gladnenn in the eye .the
hi art metros toli ,nu riling Up and minium
est, ash human sympathies and. love divine
of %bout mtii.lier sang- no oft in the
clear. ma et, and cheery tones of youth and
health,

e any glide., log tflly o'er their head
Wide up of iMI.PCI.IIOI3and 14,1,

And molt mot silent n. the shade
Their nizh tlyminute. gently move

• Quirk as their thoughts their joye I,llle on
II i t fly not hniteu ewift awnv ,

Their wale are evre bright nri noon
Arid calm an guiltier, evening be "

And when their wort, is done, their jour-
ney ended, the life of titne ma to into an itn

mortal xiatence.
A. fade, a Roomer °lud away,
A. Pinks a gala...hen 1111.4111 A are o'er,

As gently ahutS lbo eyo orday,
, As dies Wsvo along ihrshore "

Terbare the lamp of life thuti go out, phys-
ksally, we must live regularly, feinterately,
'actively, for by these means only can the

tman clock work well, till all the wheels
ar out together, and all cease to run at the

sate Instant ; then (here is no shock.- no
paw, no torture, and scarce a preceptible
struggle, so that the moment of departure
can be nottd only by the most scrutinizing
eye Meader' may such be your mil. and

Oc—Errhpnge

•••Married." balled dad.
''Married !" screamed mares.
"Married !" &peeked aunt Jane.

• ••Yes. marned !" gas I. "Married all

over ; jined in wedlock ; hooked on lirr+wor•
ser or for better, for life and for death, to

Sal ; I am that very thing ; me. Peter Spo-
rum. Esquire:" With that lup and telled

them all shout it liom Alpher tu Oinegar.—
Thely were all mighty pleased and mighty

and I went to bed 116 proud as a

young rooster with his first spurs.
O Johostifar! didn't I feel tremendous

good, and•kelit getting that way all rite. I
didn't sleep a wink, but kept 'villa' about

and thinkin' till my cup of_happiness was
full, pressed down and runiiin' over.

t e ono ing giolicA

- An exchange paps.iFontaine

Broke into the pocket of the editor of

this paper, sttme time during thi., week. a

ten cent puce , who it belongs tos! where
it came from, is a mystery to 17, ' and we

earnestly recitiCst the owner to come and

take it away we have been so long without
monSy that its use 18 entirely forgotten.—
Upon one side is a beautiful young la-
dy—with a handkerchief to her eyes, weep
ing to think she has lost her mate, and a

nightcap on a pule, as a signal of distress.

thusi.sionn.—A sentry on Sullivan's Is-
land, in the harbor of Chnritsion, fired into
a boat from Fort Sumter on Monday night.

The boat waanumned by three men, and as

they neared".the beach they weee ordered oft;
but failing to obey, the sentry fired Upon

thin), whereupon they heal. retreae.l ft
was belimitd_ that one man was wounded
badly. Whilp some perkons supposed I

men in the boat weird deserted, others Ae-
keyed that they were a piity hound up:in
the desperate expedition of spiking the guns
of the secession battery.

All lettere, directed to member.; of the
Legislaturi2must be prepaid, or they will
be sent to the dead letter office!

The moat god like thing on earth is the
veneration done to human, worth by the
hearts of men.

_— ---

The falloWfog resolutions were actually
passed by a board of Councilmen :

1. Resolved by this • council that, we

build a new jail. .

"2. Resolved, that theeiew Jail be built
.out of the materials of the old

'l3. Resolved, that the old jaillm used un-

til the now jail is Blushed. -

Could Dublin or Cork boat that

MEM


